
The split field b a r d  reference signal pro- 
vides a convenient means far simuEtaneous TSG31TSGl3lTSG23 TSG51TSGl5MG25 
checking oi picture monitor &or performance Uneadty and Modulated PQlaa and Bar Generators 
and gray scale Zracklng. Pedestal Test Generators Pulse and bar werlay 
The spl~t field bardred held signal is useful in 
detedion ol VTR noise and moire. 5 step and 10 step stalrcaw signal Full and hall amplftude pulse and bar 

The SMmE Bars wnal prw~des an easy way Ramp slgnal Field squarewms and window 
to adjust picture monrtor chroma, hue, and 2 modulation amplltvdes Modulated pulse and modulated bar 
brightness. One or three level modulated pedestal Fmnt sand selection of 27, T, and 112 

TSG21TSGj2 
Convergence Test Signal 
Generatom 
Dots and crosshatch 

Dots only 
Vertlcal lines only 

Horizontal llnes only 
Vertical and horlzantal llnes 
Position controls 
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1 he TSG2 and TSG12 provide high-quality 
convergence test signals for the 141 OR Ser~es 
signal generators. You can use them to deter- 
mine p~cture monltor sr camera scanning 
linearrty, aspect ratio, and geometric distor- 
tion. Signals for the TSG2 conform to l EEE 
Standard 202. 

Prov~sion IS made for onluff switching of the 
dots, vertical lines, andlor hwrzmtal lines and 
for positioning vettical and hor~zontal Ilnes. 

Flat field wlth 11 fixed lewls 
AC and DC bounce 
Variable APL 

LlENEARlrY 3 
un - . , u r n  lRt LWR 

f he TSG3, TSG13 and TSG23 provide high- 
quality lrnearity and modulated pedestal test 
signals for the I41OR Series s~gnal generators. 
You can select the 5 step and 10 step stalr- 
case signals and the ramp slgnal with or wkh- 
out 18D0 subcarrier modula:~on for NTSC, or 
U subcarrler modulation for PAL and PAL-M. 
Appl~catlons Include measuring d~flerential 
phase and gain, dynamlc gain. lum~nance 
linear~ty, and burst phase errors. 

On the ac bounce signal, the active portion 
of each line (excluding sync) changes APC 
levels at a rate determined by the rate control 
(1 second to 30 second intervals). Blanking 
l m l  remains fixed at 0 V To check ac coupled 
circuitry use ac bounce. 

On the dc bounce signal, ac bounce occurs 
as described above. Tn addition, the ent~re 
signal changes dc level In the opposte direc- 
tion at the same rate result~ng In no change 
in average dc level. Clamp c~rcuits may be 
checked using dc bounce. 

pulse width and bar rtsetlme 

The TSG5, TSG15, and TSG25 are sin2 pulse 
and bar television test s~gnal generators 
designed for use with the 1410R Series signal 
generators. 

The pulse and bar test signal consists d a 
slnz modulated pulse, a sin2 pulse, and lumi- 
nance bar. The pulse and bar overlay mods 
lets you conveniently compare pulse to bar 
ratio w~thout manipulating waveform mon~tor 
controls. 


